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HEATHNOTES 

 

Thank you for all your messages this week—I am very moved by your 
comments and will respond to them over the next couple of weeks. It has 
been a very emotional week as I am sure you can imagine. I am working 
closely with the Governors to ensure that the next Head is the best person for 
the school and not, as one Year 11 said today, ‘some random!’ Pupils and 
staff will be involved in the decision making process.  

I have to share some sad news about a former staff member, Alison Ward, 
who worked in the office from 2006 to 
2015. She then went on to Frederick 
Bremer and then Parkside Primary as a 
TA. She sadly died of meningitis earlier 
in the week after a short and 
unexpected illness.  

We send condolences to her family and 
friends and she will be sorely missed by 
the communities she touched.  

RIP Alison Ward 1967-2022  

I would like to wish all pupils best of luck with mocks and Challenge Week. 
We will have the promised further information from Ofqual about the exams 
next week and will share with you and pupils. I hope pupils have also enjoyed 
the trips and other activities this week.  

I am delighted to be joining Year 8 on a trip to Cirque Du Soleil next Friday 
afternoon. I will endeavour to write my message well in advance so as not to 
hold up the newsletter.  

I do hope you have a wonderful weekend and enjoy the slightly warmer 
weather.  

Emma Hillman  
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NEXT WEEK IS  

TIMETABLE… 
 

B 

REMINDERS 

 Breakfast Club pupils are expected to arrive and sign in 

via the main school reception before 8.15am - they will 

not be able to attend if they arrive after this time.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

All Week—Challenge Week 2 

Friday 11th February—Half Term  

(Pupils return on Monday 21st February) 

Message from the Head 
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Literacy Update 

 
 Year 7/8 Accelerated Reader testing started last week.  Results will be sent out via Parentmail 

as soon as the testing has been completed. 
 

 We have a Year 10 group called ‘Boys to Kings’ run by Mr Joseph every Tuesdays at 3.15pm 
in H204.  ‘Boys to Kings’ is all about empowering our boys by teaching them to accept one’s 
identify and promoting positivity and self awareness; equipping them with essential life-skills.  
If you would like your son to attend, please ask them to see Mr Joseph (Year 10 boys only). 

 

 Empowered Poetry Competition – all entries should now been with Miss Khan as the deadline 
has passed.  Good luck to all those who have submitted an entry!  

 

 A reminder that the KS5 Theatre Trip to see ‘Come From Away’ is on 24th February 2022.  
Students must meet in H51 at 3.30pm.  All details have already been sent via parent mail and 
were included in last week’s newsletter. 

 

 We will be celebrating World Book Day on Thursday 3rd March 2022, the theme of which is 
‘You are a reader’.  Please keep an eye out for our activities and competitions and I really 
hope all of our pupils will participate in them. 

 
 
 

English Department’s Book of the Week 
 
Agincourt by Juliet Barker 
 
                         
Agincourt took place on 25 October 1415 and was a turning
-point not only in the Hundred Years War between England 
and France but also in the history of weaponry. Azincourt 
(as it is now) is in the Pas-de-Calais, and the French were 
famously defeated by an army led by Henry V. Henry V's 
stunning victory revived England's military prestige and 
greatly strengthened his territorial claims in France.  
 
The exhausted English army of about 9,000 men was 
engaged by 20,000 Frenchmen, but the limited space of 
battle favoured the more compact English forces. The 
undisciplined charges of the French combined with the 
exceptional skill of the English archers contributed to a 
pivotal moment in European warfare.  
 
Not more than 1,600 English soldiers died; the French 
probably lost more than 6,000 men. 
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Subject News 

 

Modern Foreign Languages 
 
 

 
 
 
When: 3rd -6thJuly 2022(3 nights and 4 days) 
 
Price: £394.00(This includes transport fare and half-board accommodation ) 
 
We will travel by road with a short sea crossing via Dover /Calais  
 
We still have a few places left (for Years 9-11) 
 

 
This trip will offer many exciting opportunities and experiences 
designed to reinforce and enhance language learning in a fun and 
stimulating environment for participants. It will also increase the 
cultural awareness and create fantastic memories, which we hope 
pupils will look back on fondly for many years to come. 
 
We will stay in; 
 
Les Tamaris 
21, avenue de la Libération 
14960 Asnelles-sur-Mer 
France 
 

This is a part original manor house building, part purpose-built youth accommodation, welcoming 
both British and French school groups. 
 
For further information please email margaret.dadzie@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk 
 
Thank you 
Ms Dadzie 

mailto:margaret.dadzie@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
mailto:margaret.dadzie@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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Subject News 

PIE 

 

Drop Drown Day changes  

 

We have a busy week with many drop down sessions taking place for all year groups during 
Challenge Week. This information can be found in the Challenge Week letter that was sent out on 
Friday 28th January.  

 

We have had to change one of our session ‘Project Guardian’ which was due to take place for Year 
9 on Wednesday 9

th
 February. This will be rescheduled to take place in the summer term as 

the facilitators have had to cancel, unfortunately they are short staffed due to Covid-19.  

 

We have arranged another session that will take place instead of this. The session will now 
be ‘Small Steps Young People’. This session is specifically targeted at reducing the appeal of far-
right extremism and diminishing the number of young people attracted to it and who may seek to 
get involved. Their training aims to educate people with regard to what the far-right is, what it does 
and how getting involved can negatively affect their futures.  

 

Apologies for the late notice of this change, details of this session were only finalised on 

Wednesday 2
nd

 February.  

 

Extended curriculum opportunities  

 

We have two PIE (Philosophy, Identity and Ethics) competitions currently running. Please 
encourage your child to get involved in these competitions as the aim is to educate pupils 
on  important topics around diversity, inclusion, historic events and human rights.  

 

These competitions are focusing on LGBTQ History Month and Holocaust Memorial Day. All details 
can be found on Google Classroom and there will be prizes for 1

st
 and 2

nd
 place in each year 

group.  

 

 

 

To spread awareness of LGBTQ History Month which runs throughout February we will be selling 
rainbow coloured shoelaces. These will go on sale at break time form Monday 7

th
 February and 

pupil ambassadors will be selling these for  £1.00. All profits will go to the “Mermaids” charity.  
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Subject News 

 

 

Mental health and well-being 

 

If you or your child is concerned about their mental health and feel like having in-school counselling 
would be helpful, please speak to your child’s form tutor or Year Leader about how your child can 
work with one of the therapists in school.   

Your child would have weekly sessions with the same counsellor for 6 weeks, which we hope will 
offer the time your child needs to think about some of the worries they may have. 

Please speak to Ms Morrison or Ms Donoghue if you would like more information. 
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Year Group News 

 

Year 9 

 

On Wednesday 2nd February, 125 Year 9 pupils who had parental consent and a healthy 
behaviour report attended our rewards trip to 
the Science Museum.  This was our first 
rewards trip of the year and it was a huge 
success as the staff who joined us were full of 
praise for the pupils. I’d like to thank all the staff 
who supported on the day as without them this 
trip wouldn’t have happened. Also a huge well 
done to the pupils who attended as their 
behaviour was exceptional, they were 
responsible and respectful and so the day went 
smoothly.  

 

Pupils have told me how much they enjoyed 
their visit, highlights being exploring the various 
galleries including the Maths Gallery, Medicine 
Gallery, Making of the Modern and Tomorrow’s 
World. I’m confident in saying that the visit to 
Shake Bar on the top floor, before we left, was 
also a huge hit with pupils!  

 

This is a picture of Juliana, Evie, Nelly, 
Hannelore, Lucie and Shania in one of the 
galleries. 

 

I hope that those who were not able to attend on this occasion are able to attend our next year 
group reward trip later this year! I hope this will provide an incentive for those without a positive 
behaviour report to work towards. For those who didn’t get consent in on time, apologies but 
groups had to be finalised early in the week in order to ensure adequate staffing. 

 

Please ensure that pupils are familiar with their Challenge Week timetables and the plan for next 
week. The should be using materials on Google Classroom and resources such as knowledge 
organisers to make sure they are ready for Challenge Week 2. 

 

Finally, I would like to thank Year 9 and their families for their flexibility and cooperation with 
working from home on Tuesday and their attendance at our virtual Options Information Evening on 
Thursday. 

 

Have a great weekend, 

Ms Gasper  
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Year 9 Pupils ACWY (Meningitis) and DTP Injections 

On 22nd February 2022 Vaccination UK will be administering the above vaccinations in school. 
 
Consent is being received via an e-consent form, the link to which is in the attached information 
letter. This needs to be completed even if you are NOT consenting to the vaccination. Can you 
please complete the e-consent no later than Thursday 17th February. If you have any problems 
accessing or completing this, or if you have any queries regarding this vaccination prior to the 
injection day, please telephone 0208 017 4291 and speak to the Immunisation Team who run the 
process. 

Yours faithfully, 

Mrs D Kaye 
Medical Welfare Officer (dkaye@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk) 

mailto:dkaye@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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Year Group News 

 

Year 11 

 

Pupil Safety and CCTV 

 

Unfortunately, I am starting on a negative this week. Recently I have had to sanction three Year 11 
pupils for separate incidents of tampering with the CCTV cameras in the Humanities building. 
Cameras are there for the safety of all members of the school community as well as to prevent 
incidents of vandalism and identify pupils’ truanting. I will be informing all Year 11 pupils that, from 
Friday 4th February, any pupil found to have tampered with a camera in any of the school buildings 
will subject to a very serious sanction, likely to be a fixed term exclusion. As well as causing them 
to miss valuable lesson time, this will not look great on their school record!  I hope these incidents 
will stop with immediate effect. 

 

Period 6 Intervention & My Tutor Sessions 

 

After school Intervention (3.15-
4.15pm) continues to run 
throughout the mock exam period. 
Lists have been revised with 
reference to the December mock 
exam data. It is expected that ALL 
pupils on the intervention lists 
attend – this is valuable input that 
can really make a difference to their 
grades in the mock exams and in 
the Summer. Some subjects will 
also use this time as an opportunity 
to complete coursework that may 
be worth a significant proportion of 
the pupil’s final grade.  

 

My Tutor sessions also continue to 
run. Pupils must attend in person 
for school based sessions (3.15-
4.15pm), or log in at home for those 
sessions starting from 5.30pm.  

 

Please do not hesitate to contact 
me if you need your child’s log in information for My Tutor. (mpage@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk) 

 

Please see the Weekly Intervention Timetable above for your information  

 

mailto:mpage@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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Mock Exams Round 2 

 

Pupils have made a very positive start to the second round of mock exams. These will continue 
until Friday 11th February. Please support your child by reminding them to check their mock 
timetable daily to ensure that they are fully prepared for each subject’s exam.  

 

 

Spring Term Trip 

 

As you will be aware, Year 11 had a very enjoyable & informative trip to the Science Museum back 
in December. For their next post-exams trip, and due to popular demand, I have booked for pupils 
to spend a day at Chessington World of Adventures. This will take place on Thursday 31st March. 
There will be a charge of £25 per student to cover park admission and return coach travel – please 
see Parent Mail letter for full details. To secure your child’s place, please pay a £10 deposit via 

Parent Mail by Friday 11th February. Full payment is required by March 11th.  

 

 

Prom 2022 

 

A reminder that this year’s prom will take place at 
The Kings Oak at High Beech on Monday 4th July. 
The total cost of the Prom is £40 and a £10 deposit 
was required by the 31st January to secure your 
child’s place, all payments must be finalised by the 
Monday 28th March. Please see Parent Mail for the 
payment schedule. Please contact our finance team 
if you are having difficulty paying this on the email 
address below; 

finance@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk  

 

 

Ms Page 

Year 11 Lead 

 

 
 

mailto:finance@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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Sports News 
 

Match Report – Round 4 

 

Heathcote Tigers 0 - 0 Highams Park [D] 

Heathcote Lions 3 - 0 Lammas [W] 

Walthamstow School For Girls 1 - 1 Heathcote Tigers [D] 

George Mitchell 0 - 3 Heathcote Lions [W] 

 

A really positive final set of games in round 4 of the Waltham Forest Year 7 Girls League with an 
evening of invincibility as both teams recording good results. 

 

 

Heathcote Tigers 0 - 0 Highams Park [D] 

 

In the first game of the evening our Tigers took to the field against Highams Park and set about 
moving the ball wide, where possible, to Asghar and building attacks through the ever-running 
Bowers leading to some useful opportunities for Baker. The defence stood firm despite some good 

offensive play from opposition Highams Park but the moment of the game was undoubtedly when a 
succession of shots from Baker, Asghar and finally Bowers were repelled by the HP keeper to 
mean that the spoils were shared and the game ended in a draw. 
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Heathcote Lions 3 - 0 Lammas [W] 

 

Seeking to eradicate the last result in the league, our Lions took to the field against Lammas with 
goalkeeper Klys replaced by stand-in keeper Ferris ready to keep out any opposition advances. 
Wilson made her debut in the competition in defence alongside Keuning and Dolan who enjoyed 
another success as a unit keeping their 7th clean-sheet of the league campaign. With captain 
Edmunds controlling the midfield, ably assisted by the returning Chilaru, opportunities in attack 
were plentiful and striker Baker helped herself to a hat-trick as our Lions ran-out as winners by a 
score line of three goals to nil. 

 

Walthamstow School For Girls 1 - 1 Heathcote Tigers [D] 

 

Arguably the result of the evening was in match three when our Tigers were able to claw their way 
back into the game through grit, determination and organisation gaining a well-deserved point 
against finalist hopefuls WSFG. Having defeated our Lions last week 3-0 the Tigers took to the field 
knowing the task in front of them. A determined and rock-solid defence in Morgan and Perry 
ensured that opportunities for the opposition were difficult and where their defence was breeched 
an inspired Ramsamy in goal was immense. Her heroics between the posts gave the Tigers a 
fighting chance and the on-rushing keeper ensured that the solitary goal scored by WSFG meant 
that there was always a chance. The introduction of Edmunds gave the team that chance and a 
determined and skilful charge through the centre of midfield resulted in a snap-chance for the 
midfielder who kept a cool head and composure to slide the ball past the WSFG keeper to level the 
game at 1-1. 

 

George Mitchell 0 - 3 Heathcote Lions [W] 

 

The final game saw a brace from Baker to take her tally to five for the evening as a dominant Lions 
team put pressure on the GM defence and controlled the game well throughout. The defence never 
looked in danger and it was only a matter of time until the lead was increased and this was 
provided by captain Edmunds who scored to guarantee the victory and provide a last convincing 
victory before the finals on Monday. 
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Club News 
 

 

Clubs Timetable—Updated 
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LUNCH MENU 
 

 

 


